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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines the East Berlin tenement block in 

Brigitte Burmeister's novel Unter dem Namen Norma, and its 

symbolic function as an archive of the German condition 

from the Wilhelminian era to the present. 

Situated on the corner of Marienstrage and LuisenstraBe (an 

extension of WilhelmstraBe, where many government offices 

have been and will once again be housed), the house is a 

cornerstone of Germany, past and present. The narrator of 

the novel, Marianne Arends, ponders the actions and 

consequences of these past tenants, combining their 

experiences with her own imagination to reassure herself of 

her identity at a time when the socialist society in which 

she grew up is being replaced by the capitalist system of 

the West . 

Brigitte Burmeister's book echoes the themes of Alexander 

and Margarete Mitscherlich's book Die Unfahigkeit zu 

trauern as she looks at the woy people deal with, or fail 

to deal with, their past. The same is true for her 

criticism of stereotypes. A similar link is established 

between the values shown by Brigitte Burmeister, and the 

ideas and beliefs of Christa Wolf, to whose work many 

parallels are drawn. The link between the suspected Stasi 

ll 



informer in Norma and Christa Wolf's own Stasi codename 

reaffirms this . 

lll 

Along with the Stasi story she makes up, Marianne creates 

two fictional characters, a 'zweites ich', Norma, who 

admits truths that Marianne cannot yet bring herself to 

accept, and a daughter, Emilia, who represents hope for the 

future. 

To emphasise the themes of Norma, many images reoccur 

throughout the novel, and the use of leitmotifs is 

particularly noteworthy. True to the cyclic pattern of the 

book, the leitmotifs point back to the central image of the 

novel: the tenement block. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When the East German reg i.me collapsed i. n 1989, many East 

German intellectuals, while welcoming the demise of the 

present East German system, were hoping a new attempt at a 

socialist system could be developed. These feelings found 

thei.r most vocal expression at the demonstration of 4 

November at Berlin's Alexanderplatz. Half a million people 

came together, maki.ng i.t the biggest unofficial 

demonstration in the DDR. The crowds were addressed by 

such authors as Christa Wolf, Stefan Heym and Hei.ner 

Muller, who were advocating a change i.n East German 

politics that would gi.ve the people a greater role to play. 

Among the authors who were not present but later expressed 

an agreement wi.th the i.deas put forward was Brigitte 

Burmeister, an author at that ti.me sti.11 virtually unknown. 

Born in 1940 i.n Posen, Burmeister had studied Romance 

languages in Lei.pzi.g and from 1967 was a member of the 

Akademi.e der Wi.ssenschaften in Berlin. Si.nee 1983 she has 

been an independent author as wel 1 as a translator from 

French. Her first work, Anders oder Aufenthalt in der 

Fremde, appeared i.n East Germany i.n 1988. Along wi.th many 

of her colleagues, Burmeister was di.sappoi.nted when the cry 

of the people changed from 'Wir si.nd das Volk' to 'Wi.r si.nd 

ein Volk'. In a conversation with Margarete Mi.tscherli.ch, 

published as the book Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu i.n 1991, 

she expresses her reacti.on when the electi.on results were 

announced i.n March 1990: 

"Es gab Tranen ... und i.ch eri.nnere mi.ch an ei.n Gemi.sch 
aus furchtbarer Enttauschung, Wut auf di.e 'bloden 
Massen' ... Es war mi.r zwar klar, daB ei.n poli.ti.scher 
Umschwung stattgefunden hatte, von 'Wir si.nd das 
Volk' zu 'Wi.r si.nd ein Volk'. Aber i.n welchem 
AusmaB ... "1 

1 Brigitte BURMEISTER and Margarete MITSCHERUCH: Wir haben ein 
Beruhrungstabu - Zwei deutsche Seelen - einander fremd geworden, Hambmg: 
Klein Verlag, 1991, p .109. 
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The interview with Margarete Mi.tscherli.ch is an attempt to 

come to unde r stand each other's East -- 111--.L ___ .i.,_1.:-1-.:--
ur · nt:::, l. lllt:1 I l.U L L l. LC::. . 

The analysis of the German pysche which Margarete and 

Alexander Mitscherlich had conducted in relation to 

Germany's Nazi-past in Die Unfohigkei t zu trauern (1967) 

becomes relevant once again, this ti.me applied to the 

situation after the demise of the GDR. How the East German 

past is to be dealt with, in relation to the way the Nazi.

past was or was not dealt wi. th, is one of the topics that 

the two women, one from the East and one from the West, 

discuss. They were aiming to break down the stereotypes 

between the two societies by sharing their personal 

experiences as women, and by discussing issues such as 

work, fami. lies and the role that i.nte llectuals have in 

society . They discuss the need for 'Trauerarbei t' in a 

changing society. The 'Vergangenheits-bewaltigung' - or 

lack of it - which the earlier book discusses in relation 

to the National-Social i.st years , is revi. ved in the later 

book in relation to the GDR. In Brigitte Burmeister' s 

fictional work, the issue i.s taken up again and it seems as 

if she wanted to demonstrate how the mi.stakes made in 

relation to the Nazi past could be avoided i.n relation to 

the past of the GDR. Although the issue being dealt with 

is similar , because in both cases (i.e. after the demise of 

the Thi.rd Rei.ch and after the demise of the GDR) a need for 

'Trauerarbeit' is apparent, there is a difference in the 

extent of participation of the general publ i.c between one 

system and the other. After speaking of the Nazi 

"Total i. tari.smus", Bri.gi. tte Burmeister says of the DOR Volk 

"[Es] hat si.ch ni.cht i.denti. flzi.ert mi. t der FUhrung, zu 

kei.ner Zei. t ... DarUber soll te kei.n Fackelzug 
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hi.nwegtauschen. "2 The need to deal wi. th the past i.s the 

same, the past i.tself i.s of a di.fferent nature. 

Many East German authors made a fi.nal attempt to resi.st the 

pull of West Germany, a great deal hopi.ng to rebui. ld a 

better Soci.al i.st soci.ety, others looki.ng towards the more 

we l fare-ori.entated system i.n countri.es such as France as a 

model preferable to what they saw as the unfettered 

capi.tal i.sm of thei.r si.ster country. Shortly after 

reuni.fi.cati.on, Chri.sta Wolf, Stefan Heym and others put 

together a peti.tion 'FUr unser Land', i.n whi.ch they 

advocated the preservati.on of a separate East German state. 

The peti.tion was si.gned by over ten thousand people, 

includi.ng Bri.gitte Burmei.ster, but, of course, it came to 

nothi.ng. As Burmeister sees i.t, i.ts failure lay "nicht nur 

daran, dag sich der unseli.ge Egon Krenz da lautstark 

hi.nei.ngehangt hat", but also because the majori. ty, "oder 

wi.e es so schon hei.~t: die Menschen i.n der DOR, haben den 

schnellen Anschlu~ gewollt . "3 

After thei.r attempts to avoi.d reuni.fi.cati.on had failed, 

there was a de lay for a year or two and then the authors 

returned to li. terature as their means of expression. Out 

of this debate came a number of works (Was bleibt, Chri.sta 

Wolf (1990); In Berlin, Iri.na Li.ebmann (1994); Unter dem 

Namen Norma, Bri.gi.tte Burmeister (1994); Nikolaikirche, 

Eri.ch Loest (1995); Animal Triste, Monika Maron (1996)) 

dealing wi.th the collapse of East Germany and the aftermath 

of reuni. fi.cati.on. It i.s interesting that an overwhelmi.ng 

number of these works are written by women. This i.s hardly 

surpri.si.ng, as i.n East Germany, women tradi.ti.onally made up 

a major proportion of authors; but the hi.gh percentage of 

women writers expressi.ng thei.r vi.ews on reuni.ficati.on 

2 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.79 
3 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.72 
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reflects also the fact that the women had more to lose by 

the demi.se of the GDR. Eva Kaufmann4 clearly defi.nes one 
__ , --
IU\AJ VI problem that reuni.ficati.on posed for authors 

accustomed to the securi. ty of a soci.al i.st state "DDR

Autori.nnen mugten si.ch umstel len und ei.nstel len auf di.e 

Bedi.ngungen, unter denen westli.che Autori.nnen sei.t je 

leben, auf di.e Marktwi.rtschaft ... Der Broterwerb muB durch 

Leserei.sen, Arbei.ten for Funk, Fernsehen, Fi.lm usw. usf. 

gesi.chert werden." 

The need to fi.nd an alternati.ve i.ncome uncovers other 

changes i.n the soci.al system: A greater amount of women 

had been employed i.n East Germany than i.n the West, and 

they had had the advantage of canteen meals and of creches 

that were run by the state, a luxury no longer found. 

Another factor that the women of East Germany fought for as 

thei.r country faced i.ntegrati.on i.nto the West German system 

was the ri.ght to abort an unwanted chi.ld. It i.s the women 

who by nature prefer stabi. l i. ty to change. They are more 

committed to human concerns than choosi.ng a career. 

Best known of the East German female authors i.s certai.nly 

Chri.sta Wolf . Her fi.rst post- uni. fi.cati.on work was eagerly 

awai. ted, as she i.s well known for her early stance as 

exempli.fi.ed i.n Der geteilte Himmel (1963), i.n whi.ch she 

defended Soci.al i.sm and cal led upon East Germans to work 

together i.n the bui.ldi.ng of a functi.oni.ng, soci.ali.st 

soci.ety. Burmei.ster wi.ll have had thi.s book i.n mi.nd as she 

wrote Norma, fashi.oni.ng the plot and some of her characters 

after those of Chri.sta Wolf's early work and thereby 

showing how the game has changed, but the rules are sti. l l 

the same. Both Ri.ta and Marianne follow their partners to 

4 Eva KAUFMANN, 'Adieu Kassandra? Schriftstellerinnen aus der DDR vor, in und 
nach der Wende' . p.222, Women and the Wende: Social Effects and Cultural Reflections 
on the reunification Process, ed. Boa and Janet Wharton, Amsterdam, Atlanta, 1994 
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the West, but then return to their familiar East German 

environment. For Rita, it is the time of the building of 

torn down . 

Parallels can also be drawn between Norma and Christa 

Wolf's short story Juninachmittag (1967). In Brigitte 

Burmeister's novel, the narrator's husband, Johannes, would 

like to spend the coming holidays in L igurien, where they 

holidayed the year before. Marianne is not interested, 

however, and would prefer to remain closer to home, on the 

Baltic coast: 

Ander Ostsee, wiederholte ich . Wo wir uns 
kennengelernt haben, falls du dich erinnerst, und 
kriegen konnten, die herrlichsten Ferien uberhaupt 
und seit dem ersten Augenblick am Strand, im Wasser, 
nur noch Gluck, sagte ich (p . 104). 

The ability that Marianne has to find everything she needs 

within the borders of East Germany makes her strikingly 

similar to the narrator of Juninachmittag. While the 

husband there drools over the thought of Italy, the wife 

enthuses over holidays spent on the Baltic coast. Within 

East Germany, Christa Wolf's narrator finds paradise 

achievable. Her family do not need to travel to the 

Mediterranean in order to feel the sun, smell the pine 

needles and ,'Vatch the fruit grow: 

Die Sonne ... hatte schon angefangen, sein Haar zu 
bleichen. Im Laufe des Sommers und besonders in den 
Ferien an der Ostsee wurde wieder jener Goldhelm 
zustande konunen ... [ ... Jund der suBliche Duft von fast 
verbltihten Akazien mischte sich mit dem fremden 
Geruch von Macchiastauden und Pinien ... 5 

Summer and winter, the child smells of herbs that its 

parents do not know, "die es aber geben mulste, denn das 

Kind roch nach ihnen". The child is a part of the 

5 Christa WOLF, ' Juninachmittag' , 1967 
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paradi.si.cal world, that i.s potentially wi.thi.n reach and he 

can already experience reality. In these texts, both 
n_.:. _.: .L.L- n _____ .: _i,. __ - - .J r L_ .: --'-- .. , _ , .c L-.LL -L - .. - - , - - ' · -.C 
01 - L~LLLt: ounnt:L::.Lt::1 - UIIU \..IU-L::.LU HULi UULII ::,rruYV U LU\..11.. UI 

need to go beyond the borders of East Germany, i.n as much 

as thei.r protagonists fi.nd happiness at home. 

Si.nee the Wall came down, three books have been publ i.shed 

by Christa Wolf. The fi.rst was Was bleibt, which came out 

in 1990, and sti.ll deals wi.th the situation that prevailed 

at the time before the fall of the wall. The other two 

books deal directly wi. th 'di.e Wende', first in essay form 

i.n Auf dem Weg nach Tabou (1994) and then i.n the form of 

the fi.cti.onal work, Medea (1996). Auf dem Weg nach Tabou 

i.s a collection of speeches, essays, letters and journal 

entries that record the author's experiences and opinions 

between 1990 and 1994. Her disapproval of the 

reuni fi.cati.on is evident as she speaks of post-1989 Berl in 

as "di.ese() verei.ni.gte() Stadt mi.t ihren zwei. 

Gesel lschaften" i.n whi.ch "di.e gegensei. ti.ge Fremdhei. t jetzt 

ti.efer ei.nschnei.det als vorher, als di.e Mauer stand, di.e 

uns auf Abstand hi.elt, so da~ di.e ei.nen di.e anderen 

bedauern, di.e anderen di.e ei.nen benei.den konnten." Christa 

Wolf goes on to quote "ei.ner von di.esen ewi.gen 

Mauermalern": "ALLES WIRD BESSER, NICHTS WIRD GUT"6 • In 

Medea the i.mmi.grants from Kolchi.s that make themselves a 

place i.n Cori.nthi.an society are the ones that let go of the 

superior Kolcher tradi.ti.ons and - embracing the materialism 

of the new society - do not mi.nd that the ci. ty of Cori.nth 

i.s founded on a l i.e. 7 Thi.s seems to be a parallel to the 

East Germans' embrace of the West, al though Christa Wolf 

herself plays thi.s down: "Manche Kri.ti.ker haben das Buch 

6 Christa WOLF, Auf dem Weg nach Tabou: Texte 1990-1994, Cologne: Kiepenheuer 
& Witsch, 1994, pp.56/7 
7 "Es ist namlich so: Entweder ich bin von Sinnen, oder ihre Stadt ist auf ein Verbrechen 
gegriindet." (Medea, p.15) . Christa WOLF. Medea - Stimmen, Gtitersloh: Luchterhand 
Literaturverlag GmbH, 1996 
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ubri.gens als Kommentar zum West-Ost-Gegensatz, 

absurderswei.se sogar als Schusselroman gelesen... Ich 
_,_ . . L- .:_ ..J_ ... n---L.-..:.J.. _______ .:.J.. ... __ TL------.:• 1nn-, L...:- .:-L.. 
~ LUUUt: LIi Ut:I Dt:UI UCL 1.Ull~;:)Lt: LI. uc;:, 111t:111u;:, ;:,c LI. .J..:J::JC.. LI LIi L~II 

i.mmer wei.ter weg getri.eben warden von den ursprungli.ch 

vi.ellei.cht si.ch aufdrangenden Ost-West-Verglei.chen."8 

Like Chri.sta Wolf, Helga Koni.gsdorf regretted the demi.se of 

the GDR but was aware of i.ts tnevi.tabi.li.ty. Reflecti.ng on 

the ti.me before reuni.fi.cati.on, she commented: "Di.e besten 

von uns arbei.teten an korri.gi.erten Entwurfen als es langst 

dafur zu spat war". 9 Si.nee 1989 she has wri.tten many short 

stori.es and essays that contai.n a lot of 'Ostalgi.e' 

(nostalgi.c feel i.ngs for East Germany) i.ncludi.ng 'Aus dem 

D1 lemma ei.ne Chance machen' , 'Ohne den Ort zu wechse ln, 

gehen wi.r i.n di.e Fremde' (1990), 'Glei.ch neben Afri.ka' 

(1992) and the novel 'Im Schatten des Regenbogens' (1993). 

Whi.le Chri.sta Wolf and Helga Koni.gsdorf stayed commi.tted to 

thei.r background, other East German writers, notably Moni.ka 

Maron and Iri.na Liebmann had already moved to West Germany 

in the ei.ghties. Even while she was livi.ng in East 

Germany, Maron had to have the more important of her 

ftcti.onal works publi.shed i.n the West. Flugasche, a 

criti.ci.sm of the envi.ronmental problems at Bitterfeld, i.s 

one such work. She had already begun wri.ti.ng Sti11e Zeile 

sechs (publi.shed 1991) before the hi.stori.cal events of 

1989, and i.n 1996 the book Animal Triste was released. It 

descri.bes through a love relati.onshi.p that fai.ls the 

radi.cal li.fe-style change of a woman livi.ng i.n the changi.ng 

soci.ety i.n the new uni.ted Germany. In her essayisti.c work, 

Moni.ka Maron i.ndi.cates that she wanted a uni. ted Germany, 

8 'Sind Sie noch eine Leitfigur, Frau Wolf?', Tagesspiegel, 30 April, 1996 
9 As cited in Wolfgang EMMERICH, Kleine Literaturgeschichte der DDR, Leipzig: 
Gustav Kiepenheuer Verlag, 1996, p.461 
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but that the reunification has not turned out as she would 

have 1 i ked it to. 10 

Irina Liebmann responded to the reuni ficati.on of Germany 

with the novel In Berlin (1994). It is the story of a 

woman who flies back into East Berl in after spending time 

in Vienna on a visitor's visa. It is a love story caught 

up in the whirlwind of the 'Wende', and the main 

protagonist must question why she loses her direction once 

in West Berl in. Memories of her childhood mingle with 

events in the present, until suddenly the future i.s also in 

sight. Irina Liebmann' s novel is aptly described in the 

blurb: "ein mutiges Buch. Sie fragt nach den Bedingungen 

unserer Existenz, nach den Ursachen von Blockaden und 

Gewalt in den privaten Beziehungen ebenso wie in den 

pol iti.schen Verhaltnissen in Deutschland. Ein Buch, das 

sich ins Offene wagt. "11 The chapter headings of the book 

can almost be read as rhetorical questions that the 

narrator is asking herself: "Wann sol l denn die Anderung 

eintreten?", "Aber gestern, wie war das gestern?" 

This 'stream of consciousness' narration covers many of the 

issues found in Norma, and uses similar imagery: 

Wer in diesem Haus schlaft, schlaft im rechten Winkel 
einer Hausecke nahe der StraBenbahn uber einem Hof 
voller Katzen. Bei geoffnetem Fen ter hort er 
Tiergeschrei und das Qui.etschen von Metall auf 
Metall, in Abstanden fullen die Krachlawi.nen der 
Flugzeug im Anflug auf Tegel das Zimmer. Andere 
Gerausche der Nacht kommen von Sirenen, Lastwagen, 
anei.nanderknallenden Waggons auf dem Rangi.erbahnhof 
(p.14) 

10 "Ich selbst begann in dem MaBe die deutsche :Einheit zu wollen, wie die Argumente for 
die deutsche Teilung mir verdachtig wurden. Inzwischen ist mir die Einheit zum 
Alptraum geworden". Monika MARON, 'Zonophobie', Kursbuch , Berlin: Rowohlt, 
September 1992, Issue 109, p.91 
11 IrinaLlEBMANN, In Berlin, Cologne: Verlag Kiepenheuer & Witsch, 1994 
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The constant references to the StraBenbahn (pp.14, 18, 44, 

45, etc.) and other forms of rail-wagons (S-Bahn, p .45, 
_ I _ 11 r"'\ _ I _• - •- ... "\I'), 

~LL. ; u-ourm, JJ . J.:>1(.1, 
_.._ - ' 
~LL.) ,unctton tn a stmt lar way ..,__ -

l.V U 

leitmotiv, as they bring to mind Christa Wolf's book 

Divided Heaven and the themes that it encompasses. All 

three books discuss similar issues, as they explore how 

their female protagonists cope when societal changes 

separate them from their partners. 

Like Maron and Liebmann, Helga Schubert welcomed the 

freedom to express opinions that came about with 

reunification. In Die Andersdenkende (1994) she writes : 

Ich will doch auf eigenen existentiellen Wunsch 
mdglichst autonom denken und handeln, und das 
bedeutet doch abgegrenzt und unabhdngig von andern 
Menschen, ihre Meinung achtend, aber auch verlangend, 
daB sie meine Meinung anhdren und respekti.eren, 
sozusagen als glei.chberechti.gte Sti.mme. (p.204) 

The book is a collecti.on of 29 texts (short stori.es, 

newspaper articles and essays) that were wri. tten between 

1972 and 1993. Al though she stayed in East Germany until 

the collapse of the Soci.alist state, Schubert has revealed 

in her post-uni.fi.ci.cati.on prose that she was happy to 

whole-heartedly fol low the leadershi.p of Chancellor Kohl 

and to take on hi.s vi.si.on for the future . Beth Al ldred12 

cal ls attenti.on to the simi. lar background that she shares 

wi.th Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster, and also to thei.r di.fferi.ng 

reacti.ons to the Wende. Both are freelance authors that 

were born i.n 1940 and that saw problems i.n the East German 

society that they were rai.sed i.n, but thei.r opinions di.ffer 

on the topi.c of a soluti.on for those problems. Helga 

Schubert can be seen to stand at the opposi. te end of the 

spectrum to Chri.sta Wolf. Where the former seems to 

represent one extreme, namely that of embraci.ng the West 

12 Beth AU.DRED, 'Two contrasting perspectives on German unification: Helga 
Schubert and Brigitte Burmeister', German Li.fe and Letters 50: 2 April 1997 
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and all that goes wi.th i.t, the latter i.s si.tuated at the 

opposi. te extreme: sti. ll strongly defendi.ng Soci.al i.sm and 

gri.eving ov~r· th1:: d i.:.u1-11-1cu1 um ... c: cf the DDR. Where +h"n ic; -··-··, --

Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster si.tuated on thi.s spectrum? 

That i.s i.ndeed one of the major questi.ons that I wi.sh to 

address i.n thi.s i.nvesti.gati.on. I wi.ll also seek to 

di.scover the i.ntenti.ons wi.th whi.ch Bri.gi.tte Burmei.ster 

wrote the novel Unter dem Namen Norma. How i.s her vi.ew of 

the process and progress of reuni. fi.cati.on revealed i.n the 

book, and how i.s the past dealt wi. th; a past whi.ch, 

although i.t has been left behi.nd, sti.ll determi.nes the 

l i.ves of the people she descri.bes? Are there any lessons 

that she has learnt from Alexander and Margarete 

Mi.tscherli.ch's work on Germany's i.nabi.li.ty to come to terms 

wi. th the Nazi. past that Burmei.ster can now apply to some 

extent to the reflecti.on on another past regi.me? Her 

di.alogue wi. th Margarete Mi. tscherl i.ch seems to be a hi.nge 

between the two . 

The answers are contai.ned, so i.t seems, i.n the very 

locati.on whi.ch Burmei.ster chooses for her novel: a 

tenement block si.tuated i.n the heart of Berli.n, almost 

ri.ght on the li.ne that di.vi.ded East from West. Its 

locati.on i.s also that of a street of major hi.stori.cal 

i.mportance, so that the house seems to have wi. tnessed and 

to contai.n thi.s hi.story. What are the responses from the 

vari.ous facti.ons that are represented i.n the past and 

present occupants of such a house? I would li.ke to 

consi.der how Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster makes use of the mi. l i.eu 

she has chosen to develop her i.deas, and how her aestheti.c 

approach, i.ncludi.ng the use of techni.ques such as the 

lei. tmoti. f, supports her i.ntenti.ons. I wi. ll also show how 

the book Unter dem Namen Norma i.s a reponse to Margarete 

and Alexander Mi.tscherli.ch's book Die Unfahigkeit zu 
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trauern. The way of dealing, or rather not dealing with 

the past that the Mitscherlichs reject seems to be mirrored 
•• • • ~-- _ r , _ . _ _ _ ___ .!- ••---- --..J .,: ___ ..,: __ ..,__,. ..-,lr-1.n -cne cnaraccer UT JUrlUllllt:~ Lil 1'Vl"/IIU, UIIU L.;) I CJC\..\.CU ... .,..., 

by Burmeister. How does each character respond to the 

demise of the GDR, in which their identities are founded? 

Johannes changes his identity, refusing to waste another 

thought on the GDR, unlike the character Marianne, who 

responds by delving into the past, thereby clinging to her 

identity. Characteristically, as with the women authors 

mentioned, it is the women in the text who are given this 

task. Finally, after discussing the above issues, it will 

become evident whether or not the book that Marianne and 

Norma discuss in the closing moments of the novel 

("Kormoran - der letzte Zeuge", p.284) refers solely to 

Hermann Kant's novel Kormoran (1994) or whether it can also 

be seen as the story that they themselves star in: "Ein 

Roman, auf den schon alle warten. Er hande l t von den 

Abenteuern eines Arbeiterbauern in vierzig ungelebten 

Jahren." (p . 284) 

Similar to Helga Konigsdorf, Christa Wolf, Monika Maron and 

others, Brigitte Burmeister's fictional work is embedded in 

a series of essays and interviews. The more important of 

these are: 

Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu (1991) 

'Keine Macht, aber Spielraum' (1991)13 

'Schriftsteller in gewendeten Verhaltnissen' (1994)14 

'Die Tugend der Rucksichtslosigkeit' (1994)15 

'Ein Roman aus Berlin Mitte' (1995)16 

13 AnnaMUDRY (ed), Gute Nacht, Du Schone -Autorinnen blicken zuruck, Frankfurt 
am Main: Luchterhand Llteratur Verlag, 1991 
14 Brigitte BURMEISTER, 'Schri.ftsteller in verwendeten V erhaltnissen', Sinn urul 
Form, 4/1994 
15 Hella KAISER, 'Die Tugend der Riicksichtslosigkeit' , Stuttgarter 'Zeitung, 
22.10.1994 
16 Sabine KEBIR, 'Ein Roman aus Berlin-Mitte', Lesart, 1195 



'Haben Sie noch die Mauer im Kopf, Frau Burmeister?' 

(1995)17 

12 

The fol lowing is a summary of the views she expresses in 

these texts, along with selected quotations. According to 

Brigitte Burmeister, there is a tendency to see the German 

Democratic Republic as having been either black or white, 

and that view needs to be changed, for it is not true: 

"Wenn ich irgendetwas gelernt hab seit der Wende, dann, dag 

die ehemalige DOR alles andere als einheitlich, leicht 

durchschaubar, auf einen Nenner zu bringen ist".u It is 

now that unemployment, high rents, high taxes and health 

insurance premiums are seriously impacting on the lives of 

people that the security that surrounded East Germans is 

becoming more widely appreciated by them. The freedom of 

speech and movement and the availability of goods and 

services have come only at a price: 

"Auch das Sparen von Zeit und Kraft auf dieser Ebene 
schlctgt nicht so recht zu Buche, weil man sich 
rumplagen mug mit einer ausgefeilten Burokratie, 
Versicherungen, Steuern, Antrctgen aller Art, einem 
Haufen unverlangter Post und gerade, wenn wenig Geld 
da ist, mit der stctndigen Jagd nach gunstigen 
Mbglichkeiten". ~ 

As Burmeister sees it, when the GDR broke apart, so did the 

safety, security and direction that was a part of it, 

leaving a vacuum, because there was no time al lowed to 

farewell the old society while adjusting to the new: 

Es hcttte allenfalls die Mbglichkeit gegeben, sich 
gemeinschaftlich eine Zeit des Ausprobierens und des 
Sich-Ablbsens von den alten Verhaltnissen zu 
gestatten und auch auszulernen. Das ist nicht 
passiert. 20 

17 'Haben Sie noch die Mauer im Kopf, Frau Burmeister?' , Der Tagesspiegel, 9 
November 1995 
18Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu, p.117 
19Wir haben ein Beruhrungstabu , p.111 
20 ibid., p.15 
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Burmeister' s views can perhaps be best summarised in her 

remarks about the present time. On life since 

reuni ficahon, Brigt tte n .. ___ • -L-- ------,1..~ Ul.t"'-i.,... ,..1 ~o~ ounm:: L::> 1.t:1 \...VIIIIIICI I\.~ 1•1c LI I \AL '-"-J 

Fremdheitsgefuhl ist inzwischen verwandelt in ein 

neues". 21 The plight of the East Germans thrown suddenly 

into Western society emerges in Burmeister's book Unter dem 

Namen Norma (1994). like Anders, the first person narrator 

of the author's earlier work, Marianne Arends, is condemned 

to an 'Aufenthal t in der Fremde' . Indeed, Arends is an 

anagram of Anders, a fact that critic Michael Braun draws 

attention to. 22 Marianne's truths and memories are similar 

to the experiences of David Anders. Anders speaks of 

"Freiheit, bruderliche Liebe, Gerechtigkeit"23 just as 

Marianne values "Freiheit, Gleichhei t, Bruderl ichkeit" 

(Norma, p.285). like Marianne Arends (p.211), David Anders 

sees strangers that are "Wie aus dem Buche."24 Both 

struggle to understand the different actions and attitudes 

displayed by a foreign group of people. 

Burmeister has also commented sped fi.cal ly on Norma. Part 

of the process of adaptation to the new, reunified Germany 

for Marianne is to come to terms with the East German past, 

which should not simply be deleted from memory. Those who 

have grown up in the German Democratic Republic have been 

conditioned by the ideas and ideologies of that society. 

Their past cannot be swept under the mat, as the memories 

of fascism had been, according to Alexander and Margarete 

Mi tscherl ich. 25 Now that all Germans may well share a 

21 Sinn und Form, 4/1994, p .654 
22 Michael BRAUN, 'Fremd in einem Dschungel, der Deutschland heil\t' , Basler Zeitung, 
Buchmessenbeilage, 5.10.1994 
23 Brigitte BURMEISTER, Anders, oder, Aufenthalt in der Fremde; ein kleiner Roman, 
Berlin: Verlag der Nation, 1987 
24 ibid., p.49 
25 

" .. .DaS zwischen dem in der Bundesrepublik herrschenden politischen Wld sozialen 
lmmobilismus und Provinzialismus einerseits und der hartnackig aufrechterbaltenen 
Abwehr von Erinnerungen, insbesondere der Spernmg gegen eine Gefuhl.sbeteiligung an 
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common future as a nation, they must also share their past 

l i. fes with one another i.n order to understand one another 
L--'-~--
UCI..I..CI - . Only then wi. l l t he ment al wall betwel:!rt t he t wo 

peoples be removed once and for all. "Immerhi.n" says 

Burmeister, "gi.bt es jetzt die Mogli.chkei.t, si.ch die 

Reali.tat anzuschauen, si.e nicht nur zu messen an den 

Bi.ldern, die man si.ch von ferne gemacht hat, oder 

stehenzublei.ben bei. den Urtei len auf den ersten Bl i.ck. "26 

Pulling down 'die Mauer in den Kopfen' 27 by building up the 

memories is something Burmeister aims for in the writing of 

Norma: "Vor allem wollte i.ch wohl Erinnerungen bewahren ."28 

The house in the novel becomes a store house of these 

memories . 

Burmeister keeps as close to her own memories and 

experiences as she can, trying not to invent too much, so 

that she does not stray from the true memories of East 

Germany: "Dicht an den ei.genen Erfahrungen wol 1 te sie 

blei.ben , mogli.chst wen i.g ausdenken"29 • She t ries also t o be 

tactful, so as not to offend anyone ("ni.emanden verletzen, 

nicht taktlos werden"), al though she also admi. ts she does 

not put much effort into the attempt "einer DDR-Mentalitat 

Rechnung zu tragen, aber auch ni.cht, fur Westdeutsche 

besonders verstandl ich zu sei.n". She rea 1 i. ses that the 

book will be read differently in the East than in the West , 

and she finds this is a good thing, 30 recognising that the 

unity of Germany exists only on political documents at this 

stage. "Wer hat mi. t di.esem AusmaB an Fremdhei. t und sogar 

den jetzt verleugneten V organgen der V ergangenheit anclrerseits ein determinierender 
Zusammenhang besteht", Die Unfiihigheit zu trauem, p .9 
26 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu , p.16 
v A term widely used in Germany. Critic Andreas Rumler says: "Offenbar ist die 
deutsch-deutsche Grenze mit ihrem todlichen W affen-Arsenal nach der Wiedervereinigung 
abgelost worden <lurch eine Mauer in den Kopfen der Burger der nun vergroBerten 
Bundesrepublik" ('Westmenschen -' 'Wie im Buche"', Deutsche Welle, date unknown 
28J-Iella KAISER 
29 ibid. 
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Aversion gerechnet, die seither zu spuren sind?", she asks. 

She wishes that people's attitudes would be more of 

and respect, like .• .a...__ --- .L.--· __ , -
n11c11 VIIC l.l "UVCL::> Hi a ,orei.gr, 

country: "Begegnung mit Neugier und Respekt, wie sie bei 

Reisen in fremde Lander selbstverstandlich sind". 31 Instead 

there are stereotypes that need to be identified and 

removed: 

In den Verstandigungsschwierigkeiten zwischen 
Deutschen aus Ost und West konnen jetzt erst die 
nichtideologisierten, die realen Differenzen wirklich 
hervortreten, Unterschiede in Erfahrungen und 
Mentalitaten, fur deren Artikulation es keine 
gemeinsame Sprache gibt. 32 

Brigitte Burmeister' s views seem to come together in the 

novel Norma. 

The response of critics to Norma ranges from Rainer 

Moritz's description of "stei fer, eher biederer Prosa" to 

Sibylle Cramer's "welch gescheites, welch schones Buch". I 

wi 11 look at the views of the cri ti.cs now i.n more detail, 

paying particular attention to what they say about the 

tenement block and its residents . 

Although she concedes that the world of the tenement block 

bears witness to a certain historical awareness to be found 

among its residents at a time of transition between the 

past and the future, Juliane Sattler comments: "das Fenster 

zum Hof offnet ja nicht den Blick auf die groge 

Weltpolitik"33
• I would like to disagree, as it seems to me 

that Burmeister wants to show precisely in which ways the 

'groBe We 1 tpo 1 i ti k' impacts on the 1 i ves of those that 

30 
"DaB das Buch im Ost und West wohl ' tmterschiedlicb' gelesen und verstanden winl, 

scheint ihr sicber, ja, erstrebenswert." Rella KAISER. 
31 Rella KAISER 
31 Brigitte BURMEISTER, Cute Nacht, Du Schone, p.36 

33 
Juliane SA TILER, • Das Fenster zum Hof , Hessische/Niedersiichsische Allgemeine, 

20 January 1995 
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Marianne watches from her window. Andreas Rumler34 is 

closer to the mark when he comments that the house, like 

its inhabitants, "reprasentiert" "fast wie ein Symbol Stadt 

und Geschichte des Landes". Burmeister uses the small 

details of the apartment block to represent wider aspects 

of society. Eva Kaufmann35 uses the example of the 

stairwell to put this point across. Marianne describes the 

stairwell as "dammerig und still" although her estranged 

husband sees the same area as "flnster und ode". 

"Offensichtl ich", Kaufmann points out, "spie len in diesen 

kontraren Urtei len uber ein unschuldiges Treppenhaus die 

gesamten Lebensorientierungen der Streitenden mit." 

Burmeister's use of small details to make much larger 

comments, a point I will further deal with later, is well 

summarised by Eva Kaufmann: 

In unzahligen Details vermittelt der Roman ein Bild 
der allgemeinen Konfliktlage, die sich sowohl im 
polemisch aufgeladenen offentlichen Diskurs als auch 
in der privaten Kommunikation niederschlagt. 

Thomas Kraft draws a strikingly apt parallel between the 

apartment block and an office desk "aus dem die Erzahlerin 

je nach Bedarf die entsprechenden Schub laden herauszieht, 

um i.hre Geschichte vorantreiben und gleichzeitig vorsichtig 

abrunden zu konnen."3 6 One story that the narrator comes up 

with uses material from many of these drawers, but its main 

plot comes from her imagination. It is the story of 

someone who was as much a perpetrator as a victim that 

Marianne tells a guest at her husband's West German party. 

This story has brought differing reactions from the 

critics. Thomas Kraft suggests that the narrator knows, as 

34 Andreas RUN1l.ER, " Westmenschen - "Wie im Buche"' , Deutsche Welle DPIZR
Kultur, no date given 

35Eva KAUFMANN, '"Handhmg ohne erkennbaren Grund"?', Neue deutsche Literatur, 
September/October 1994 
36 Thomas KRAFT, 'Noch immer in der DDR gefangen', Hannoversche Allgemeine, 18 
March 1995 
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does Saint-Just, whose biography she translates, that 

"Herkunft ohne Schuld nicht sein kann". 37 Detlef Kuhlbrodt 

suggests that Marianne tells the story out of boredom at a 

party of glazed-faced people: "Aus OberdruB am gelangwei.1 t 

dahin-pldtschernden Small talk erzdhlt sie ei.ner 

desinteressi.erten West-Tussi ... ei.ne ausgedachte 

Biographie". 38 To Andreas Rumler, Marianne is prevented 

from starting anew because of feelings of fear and 

inferiority. 39 As previously quoted, Brigi.tte Burmeister 

stresses the di. fferent reception of the book i.n East and 

West Germany. This is what Andreas Rumler has recognised 

when he states: "West- und Ost-Leser dUrften ihre Motive je 

nach dem spezi. fischen Erfahrungshintergrund anders 

bewerten". Sabine Kebir speaks of "ei.ne Heldin mi.t 

Opferakte" whose husband should realise the story is 

fi.ctional "durch die Verwendung des Namens der gemeinsamen 

Freundin". 40 

This brings us to another aspect of the novel that i.s 

interpreted differently by different critics: the existence 

of Norma. Sabine Kebi.r recognises Norma to be the "zwei.tes 

Ich" of Marianne and she understands the friend to be a 

physical actual i. ty. Michael Braun also sees Norma as a 

citizen of Berlin, one who has formed her new German 

identi. ty and concept of the enemy. 41 Thomas Kraft mentions 

Marianne's "qui. rl i.ge, pragmati.sche F reundin Norma", Bruno 

Prei.sendorfer comments on Marianne's best friend and 

Leonore Schwartz sees Norma as the "Hoffnungstrdgeri.n und 

Identi. tatsstUtze" of Marianne. Other authors look closer 

37 Thomas KRAFT 
38 Detlef KUHLBRODT, ' Menschen mit rosig goldener Glasur' , die tageszeitung Berlin 
(taz)- Buchmessenbeilage, 5 October 1994 
38 Andreas RUMLER 
40 Sabine KEBIR 
41 "Sowohl Max ... als auch Norma, die beste Freundin, haben sich ihre neuen deutschen 
Identitiiten Wld Feindbilder bereits gebildet.", Michael BRAUN 
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however, and describe Norma as "ei.ne Erfi.ndung"42 or "ei.ne 

Erschei.nung"43 • To back up her argument that Norma may be a 

figment of Marianne's obviously acti.ve i.magi.nati.on, Susanne 

Ledanf f refers to page 95 of the book; Marianne reasons 

wi.th Johannes usi.ng the argument : "Wei.1 di.e unsi.chtbaren 

Mauern das Wesentli.che waren, braucht man i.iber 

Erschei.nungen wi.e Norma ni.cht zu reden" . Ledanff then goes 

on to question whether Norma i.s perhaps a "Reali.tatspri.nzi.p 

gegen di.e Rati.onali.si.erungsmechani.smen der Vergangenhei.t, 

di.e i.n der Gegenwart fortgesetzt werden?" 

Another character that some cri. ti.cs have mis takenly 

understood to be real i.s Marianne's 'daughter', Emili.a. 

Detlef Kuhlbrodt, Walter Emmerich and Frank Wehdeki.ng all 

describe how Marianne goes back to East Berl i.n and "blei.bt 

mi. t der Tochter" . As Thomas Kraft poi.nts out, Marianne i.s 

childless. Emili.a i.s i.magi.nary, to use Mari anne's own 

words, the chi.ld i.s a "Kopfgeburt". 

later i.n detai.l . 

I wi.11 discuss thi.s 

We have seen the i.ntenti.ons wi. th whi.ch Burmeister wrote 

thi.s novel and we have looked at some i.nterpretati.ons and 

mi.si.nterpretati.ons of the cri.ti.cs, along wi.th some 

i.ntenti.ons whi.ch are clearly overlooked by those who have 

commented on the book. Now we need to look at the book 

i. tsel f i.n closer detai.l and the i.ntenti.ons of the fi.rst 

person narrator, Marianne. 

Li.ke Bri.gi.tte Burmeister, Marianne, who has many thi.ngs i.n 

common wi.th Burmeister, i.s interested i.n recording memories 

of East Germany, so that they are not lost forever as the 

transi ti.on into a new society takes place. Marianne's 

42 Sibylle CRAMER, 'Deutsche Zustiinde und die offenen Felder im Gefilge der 
Gegenwart', Suddeutsche 'Zeitung, Buchmessenbeilage, 5 October 1994 
43Susanne Ledanff, p.26 
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stream of consciousness i.s full of stori.es of her own past, 

the earl i.er years of those who l i.ve or have l i.ved i.n the 

tenement block and thoughts of how thi.ngs used to be east 

of the Elbe. In her desire to uncover the past, even 

searchi.ng through the communal rubbi.sh bi.ns i.s not out of 

the questi.on. She also considers joi.ni.ng the manual 

workers dri.nki.ng beer i.n the garden after work, i.n order to 

ask them about the di. fferences i.n pi.pes, vents and taps 

si.nce reuni.fi.cati.on : "Ni.cht Prei.sunterschi.ede, sage i.ch, 

i.ch mei.ne di.e Ei.genschaften." (pp .166/ 7) She wonders i. f 

she could pi.nan adverti.sement to the noticeboard: 

"Wer hi.lft mi.r bei.m Sammeln von Eri.nnerungen? Suche 
TagebUcher, Bri.efe, Dokumente aus vi.erzi.g Jahren . 
Marianne Arends, Aufgang B, vi.er Treppen." (p.167) 

Maybe she could i.nvi. te people to a di.scussi.on group wi. th 

the theme "Unsere Bi.ografi.en"? But these are just passi.ng 

thoughts, as she i.magi.nes the wrong people coming, the 

wrong things bei.ng sai.d. Fi.nally she concludes that 

leading was never a strength of hers and "organi.si.eren ouch 

ni.cht" (p .170) and she pictures someone approaching her and 

recordi.ng her memori.es: 

Gute Mi.krophone, geschlossene Fenster, mehr i.st ni.cht 
noti.g. Es wi.rd alles aufgezei.chnet, i.n ei.nem 
beli.ebi.gen Augenbli.ck. Ni.chts besonderes muB gesagt 
werden, ganz i.m Gegentei.l, auf di.e Alltagsrede kommt 
es an . . . (p .170) 

One thi.ng she has done to keep the events of the last two 

years, the reuni.fi.cati.on, from becoming "zwei. Jahre[n] 

Tumult i.n [i.hrer] Eri.nnerung" i.s to wri.te a journal ("ei.ne 

Art Chroni.k") of what happened. 

fi.rst birthday of the fall 

On her bi. rthday, and the 

of the wall, she records 

i.ndi.vi.dual events and thei.r chronological order, so that 

she can be sure i.n years to come, that her memories are 

correct : "mi.r schwarz auf wei.B bestati.gt, daB besti.mmte 

Erei.gni.sse si.ch zugetragen hatten von ei.nem Herbst bi.s zum 

Ubernachsten" (p.197). The journal gi.ves account of 
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national events ("Im Marz fanden unsere ersten Wahlen 

statt"), of Marianne's own actions ("Ich unterbrach meine 

Arbeit, wenn im Radio eine Sitzung des zentralen Runden 

Tisches oder der Volkskammer Ubertragen wurde") and of her 

own opinions ("Wir muBten den Sieg der Mehrhei t verwinden" 

- compare to Burmeister's "Wut auf die bloden Massen", p.1 

above). Brigitte Burmeister herself has mentioned that she 

would have liked to have been able to write "eine 

personliche Chronik" using a diary, but as she did not keep 

a diary over that time, she eagerly awaits 

"Erlebnisberichte" of others. 44 

We move now from journal-entries to junkmai l. Burmeister 

extends her comment about junkmail, as quoted earlier (p.12 

of thesis), by making the same comment through the 

narrator . Marianne arrives back from West Germany to find 

the proof of capitalism cluttering her floor . In a society 

where newspapers carried no advertisements, junkmail was 

unheard of . Marianne notices: "Die Freunde im Urlaub 

schreiben wenig . .. Die Unbekannten aber vergessen dich 

nicht ... " (p .187) Earlier Marianne had painted a mental 

picture for Max about how she could imagine the future: 

Johannes with a new wife and perhaps a little child. She 

describes the "bunten Vorlagen" and a table set for 

breakfast in the garden . The j unkmai 1 is to her a symbo 1 

of the West and the capital ism that it embraces . This 

parallels with Burmeister's own views, as expressed in the 

interview with Margarete Mitscherlich : 

"Auch das Sparen von Zeit und Kraft auf dieser Ebene 
schlagt nicht so recht zu Buche, weil man sich 
rumplagen muB mit einer ausgefeilten BUrokratie, 
Versicherung, Steuern, Antragen aller Art, einem 
Haufen unverlangter Post ... "45 

44 Brigitte BURMEISTER/Gerti 1ETZNER, ' Keine Macht, aber Spielraum' , Gute Nacht, 
Du Schone, p.56 
45 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.111 
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Seen in context with a comment made earlier, Brigitte 

Burmeister' s vi.ew of the "glanzender, glatter, geplegter" 

si.de of the capi.tali.st West i.s not necessarily condemmi.ng: 

but i. t was a "si.nnl i.ch wahrnehmbarer Unterschi.ed, anzi.ehend 

und absto&end, i.nsgesamt spannend".% 

Marianne's curi.osi.ty of the Hausmei.ster, Kuhne, i.s typi.cal 

of her interest i.n people's pasts. Together wi.th Norma, 

she tri.es to guess what sort of life he has led, and pastes 

a possible past to hi.m. Norma suggests that Marianne ask 

hi.m outright, but she considers the i.dea stupi.d: "So naiv 

kann nur Norma sei.n." (p .19) Marianne's quest for memories 

i.s hindered by her passiveness. She i.magi.nes conversations 

with people, yet she never i.niti.ates them: for her it i.s 

more comfortable to research alone. The letters she reads 

are the decades of correspondence to the si.sters Mi.nni.e and 

Ella Koni.g, who once resi.ded i.n the tenement block, from a 

fri.end now li. vi.ng i.n Ameri.ca. It amuses Norma that it i.s 

not where they are buri.ed that interests Marianne, but 

rather whi.ch si.ster pencilled in her and her sister's 

eyebrows. Marianne tri.es to to explai.n to Norma that that 

act would have been "Di.e letzte L i.ni.e des Wi.derstands", a 

fai.nt mark of protest. (p. 27) Eye- l i.ner i.s the last l i.nk 

that they had wi.th the 'golden twenties' that they grew up 

i.n. They di.d not feel at home i.n ei.ther the Thi.rd Rei.ch or 

the German Democratic Republic. I wi.ll look further i.nto 

this i.n the following chapter. 

Of her own past, Marianne remembers, among other things, 

her ti.me worki.ng i.n the factory in her student years, and 

the holidays spent on Rugen. One very vi. vi.d reco l lecti.on 

is that of the "Volksaufstand" on 17 June 1953. What she 

retells i.s the story of a chi.ld who keeps her opi.nions from 

her communist fri.end not for fear of the fri.end i.nformi.ng 

46 Wir haben ein Beriihrungstabu, p.74 
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but because she did not want to lose the 

"S'ie hatte m'it die Freundschaft gekUnd'igt, 

wenn ich sie zu meiner, m'ich zu 'ihrer Gegnerin erkldrte -

das stellte 'ich m'ich vor, n'ichts anderes, und davor hatte 

ich Angst." (p.69) 

This is also the first example of the second area of 

Marianne's 'intentions, fol lowing her desire to record the 

memories of the GDR. The book is framed by three 

'revolutions': the French revolution, the uprising in East 

Germany in 1953 and the process of reunification which is, 

in Marianne's opinion, st'i ll under way socially, 'if not 

pol 'i t'ically. The French revolution failed morally, in 

Marianne's view, due to the bloody terror 'involved, and the 

1953 uprising was brutally squashed, but the end of the 

book ends optimistically, as Marianne considers how the 

third could succeed. 

The book is divided into two large chapters. The first is 

titled simply "Am 17. Jun'i", and brings with it the 

associations of the 1953 uprising. Al though the workers 

that 'initiated the riots in East Berlin and throughout the 

cities of the Soviet Zone did succeed in temporarily 

de laying the 'increase of work quotas, their rebellion had 

more far reaching consequences. By the end of the day 'it 

was obvious that the Soviet Union was prepared to al low 

their mil 'itary presence to squash any attempt to 

destab'i l 'ise the system, and 'it was equally obvious that 

West Germany and the Western powers were not willing to do 

anything about that. For every political prisoner that was 

freed, more were imprisoned, and al though the party 

underwent purges, it merely made the SED stronger. The 

people were asking for social changes, but the changes they 

got were political, and were not necessarily an 

improvement. Ulbricht took the opportunity to throw out 
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any remai.ni.ng poli.ti.ci.ans who were not Communist hard

l i.ners. It i.s not the pol i. ti.cal consequences that stand 

out i.n Mari.anne' s memory forty years later . It i.s the 

soci.al aspects : how her mother couldn't get to her school 

because of the demonstrations i.n the centre ci.ty, how they 

had to stay at home that eveni.ng, and could hear gunfi.re 

from the house, and how she kept qui.et about her opi.ni.on 

that the upri.si.ng was a cry for freedom, because she feared 

losi.ng a fri.endshi.p: "Unsere Freundschaft hi.el t, solange 

wi.r den Graben li.nks li.egen li.efsen" , she tells Max, her 

lover . 

The second chapter of the book i.s headed wi.th the ti.tle 'Am 

14. Juli.', and therefore bri.ngs wi.th i.t the associ.ati.ons of 

the storming of the Basti. l le on that day i.n 1789. The 

theme of the French revoluti.on i.s carri.ed through to the 

book that Marianne i.s presently translati.ng, whi.ch i.s a 

bi.ography of the revolutionary, Antoi.ne de Sai.nt-Just. Of 

Bri.gi. tte Burmei.ster' s use of thi.s era of French hi.story , 

Chri.sti.ne Cosentino comments : "Wahrnehmung und Akzeptanz 

fufsen auf den vi.elversprechenden utopi.schen Anfangen der 

franzosi.schen Revolution, di.e di.e Ich-Erzahleri.n i.m 

Jugendbi.ldni.s des Sai.nt-Just am rei.nsten ausgepragt 

si.eht. " 47 On 17 June, Mari.anne i.s i.n the process of 

translati.ng the chapter "Di.e Schonhei.t der Jugend", deali.ng 

wi.th the utopi.an i.deals of Sai.nt-Just and the 1789 stormi.ng 

of the Bastille. Later, as she tri.es to integrate i.nto the 

West i.n the year 1992, she i.s translating the events of the 

"Terrorjahr 1792" whi.ch ends wi. th the death of not only 

Ludwi.g XVI, but also the death of Sai.nt-Just hi.mself. 

Marianne explains to Norma how Sai.nt-Just "glaubte wi.e sei.n 

Freund Maxi.mi. l i.en Robespierre an di.e vorlaufi.ge 

47 Christine Consentino, 'Ostdeutscbe Autoren Mitte der neunziger Jahre', Germanic 
Review 71/3, Summer 1996, 
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Notwendi.gkei. t des Terrors i.m Di.enste der Tugend." (Norma, 

p.270) Thi.s phrase i.s si.gni.fi.cant i.n two ways. 

Fi.rstly, i.t i.s a phrase that was often used by the leaders 

of Communi.sm, especi.ally i.n the ti.me of Stali.n. Translated 

to the East German si.tuati.on, i.t was used, for instance, to 

excuse and explai.n the hardshi.ps that the people had to 

endure. The fi.ve year plan of 1952 focused on the bui.ldi.ng 

up of heavy i.ndustry i.n Eastern Germany, whi.le allowi.ng for 

only the mi.ni.mum producti.on of consumer goods. As a 

result, whi. le thei.r brothers i.n the West were experi.enci.ng 

the Economi.c Mi.racle, East Germans were struggl i.ng to get 

by. The constant excuse gi. ven by the Sta 1 i. ni. sts was that 

thi.s ti.me of hardshi.p was necessary i.n order to bri.ng about 

a better Soci.al i.st future. By 1989, such a noti.on was 

utterly rejected even by those who sti.11 wanted a new 

Soci.al i.sm i.n the German Democrati.c Republ i.c after 1989. 

Thei.r i.deal was now a 'Soci.ali.sm wi.th a human face' on the 

model of the short li.ved Prague Spri.ng of 1968. 

Secondly, the i.dea of "di.e vorlaufi.ge Notwendi.gkei. t des 

Terrors i.m Di.enste der Tugend" echoes a conversati.on 

overheard by Marianne a month earlier. Two men were 

di.scussi.ng present ti.mes, and one commented that "Kopfe 

hatten rollen mussen. Hi.er auf dem Alex, wo di.e 

Bri.llentrager Revoluti.on gespi.elt haben." He i.s referri.ng 

to the demonstrati.ons led by intellectuals such as Chri.sta 

Wolf i.n October 1989, and suggests that i. f shots had been 

fi.red as the German Democrati.c Republi.c collapsed, the 
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condi.ti.ons now would be clearer. Instead of blood flowi.ng, 

compromises were reached. 48 

Marianne's opposing stance on thi.s i.s clearly shown later 

on. She quotes Sai.nt-Just's statement "Das Gluck i.st ei.n 

neuer Gedanke i.n Europa", and Norma suggests thi.s as a good 

theme for Max to speak on when seali.ng the 

'Freundschaftsbund' between the two women . The phrase 

i.tsel f i.s not new, but it sti 11 applies, as it was never 

ful fi. l led . The phrase "Frei.hei.t , Glei.chkei.t, 

BrUderli.chkei.t" i.s also used . 49 Marianne would like to see 

the posi.ti. ve values that the French revo luti.on stood for 

developed i.n the new, reuni.fi.ed Germany, and she sees that 

as poss i.bi.l i. ty, encouraged by the fact that for once, a 

'bloodless revolution' had led to the overthrow of the old 

regi.me. Her i.ntenti.on i.s to ensure that the events wi.11 

have a better endi.ng thi.s ti.me. 

As Mari.anne sees i. t, the breaking down of stereotypes and 

the bui.ldi.ng up of fri.endshi.ps between those wi.th di.fferent 

backgrounds are essenti.al elements i.f "das Gluck" i.s to be 

truly establ i.shed i.n Europe. Thi.s i.s to carri.ed out by 

acknowledging that no one, oneself included, i.s innocent 

enough to cast the fi. rst stone. Following on from that, 

one must sweep before one's own door before tryi.ng to 

i.mprove the lot of others. One must resi.st the choi.ce 

between forgetting on the one hand or cl i.ngi.ng to one's 

hate on the other: 

Und wi.r selbst ... si.nd so unschuldi.g ni.cht, daB wi.r 
den ersten Stei.n werfen durfen .... Halten wi.r 
dennoch den Besen fest, mi.t dem wi.r vor der ei.gnen 
Tur zu kehren haben! Lassen wi.r uns ni.cht bei.rren, 
nach dem ei.genen Platz i.n der groBen Verstri.ckung zu 
fragen, nach der Mi.tschuld unseres Formats! 

48 Nonna, p.81 
49 Nonna, p.285 
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Widerstehen wir der Wahl zwischen vergessen und 
hundert Jahren HaB! 50 

After this speech by Max Marianne is moved "wie Tante Ruth 

es gewesen war nach einer guten Predigt". She . has seen 

first-hand how destructive 'die Mauer im Kopf' can be. 

Unable to come to terms with the stereotypical elements of 

her husband's West German friends, she finally created a 

story to complete a picture of herself to fit the mold the 

West Germans have of those from the East. Or maybe to 

become what she considered to be the West German view. 

Together with her 'zweites Ich', Norma, she often created 

backgrounds for the people that she observed in day-to-day 

life. As July 14 draws to an end, however, she finds she 

no longer wants to pin any history to a person if it is not 

their own: 

Keinem, auch dem Langhaarigen nicht, konnte ich eine 
wahre Geschichte anhangen, die nicht seine war. Aber 
niemals wieder wurde ich eine erfinden. Morgen das 
Buch wieder aufschlagen und weiter Ubersetzen dort, 
wo Johannes mich gestern Abend unterbrochen hatte, im 
Kapitel Uber Saint-Just und seine Freunde. (p.270). 

Here, Marianne seems to pay attention the words of 

Margarete and Alexander Mi tscherl ich, who put forward the 

question: "Wie kommt es denn zu derart unerschutterl ichen 

Oberzeugungen, in denen sich BruchstUcke von Reali tat und 

unsere Einbildung vermengen?" (Die Unfdhigkei t ... , p .135). 

The Mitscherlichs' and Brigitte Burmeister's answer to this 

question will be examined in a later chapter. 

Eva Kaufmann picks up on the main protagonist's yearning 

for "Sprechen ohne Hintersinn und Nebenton" without "die 

al ten Tone der Kri tik" and "die neuen der Rechtfertigung" 

(Norma, p.10) She sees this, quite rightly, as an 

intention of the book. Marianne wants to be able to speak 

50 Norma, p .282 
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the truth plainly, wi. thout havi.ng to di.sgui.se i. t or hi.de 

i.t. 

We have seen that Marianne's i.ntenti.ons as she i.s faced by 

a changing society are to collect memories of the people 

and circumstances i.n the society she grew up i.n, to promote 

i.n her own li.fe values that wi.11 help form the most 

promi.si.ng future, and to break down the barriers that 

remai.n between East and West Germans. Instead of an 

'Unfohigkei. t zu trauern', whi.ch shuts out the past, she 

seems to demonstrate a real capaci. ty for making the past 

come al i.ve. The revolutions that frame these i.ntenti.ons 

are seen wi.thi.n the framework of the tenement block as the 

dates around whi.ch the acti.on of the book i.s structured are 

17 June and 14 July. 

In the following chapters, I wi.11 show to what extent 

Bri.gi.tte Burmeister has realised her intentions i.n the 

wri.ti.ng of Unter dem Namen Norma, how her vi.ew of 

reuni. fi.cati.on i.s revealed through the novel, and how she 

uses her chosen mi.l i.eu to develop these i.deas . After my 

i.nvesti.gati.on, i. t should be possible to see in whi.ch ways 

Norma i.s a response to the book Die Unfahigkeit zu trauern, 

and to see also what each of these books have to say about 

deal i.ng wi. th the past and avoi.di.ng stereotyping. I wi.11 

then respond to Burmeister's cri.ti.cs. 

I wi.11 begi.n the fi. rst chapter wi. th the central image of 

the novel; the East Berl in tenement block. After showing 

i.ts locational and historical si.gni.ficance, I will go on to 

examine the actual residents of thi.s building in the second 

and thi.rd chapters, revealing how past residents have dealt 

wi. th the transi. ti.on from one type of society to another. 

The fourth chapter wi.11 look at i.magi.nary characters i.n the 

novel, and the si.gnifi.cance that they have in the li.fe of 
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the main protagonist. The leitmotifs used will then be 

fol lowed as they appear throughout the novel, thus showing 

their importance to both the themes and the whole aesthetic 

value of the text. 




